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"Be not afraid of greatness; some are born 
great, some achieve greatness, and others have 
greatness thrust upon them." 
- William Shakespeare 
It is a penchant of modern society to label 
everything as the "Greatest of All Time," and it 
may seem as though Spring Sing 2019 is simply 
joining that chorus. But this year's show isn't 
about ego, notoriety or production values. 
This show is about people, about purpose 
and potential. 
"Be not afraid of greatness." In a world that 
strives to diminish us and to accept less, we 
must be willing to expect more. "Some are born 
great." We know there is much more within 
us than we normally experience in life. "Some 
achieve greatness," as the students working on 
this production have learned how community, 
dedication and talent can lift them to greater 
heights. "And others have greatness thrust 
upon them." They know God has a greater 
purpose for their life. 
Know this: everyone on this stage and behind the 
scenes is already living The Greatest Show. They 
are discovering the greatness that has always 
been a part of their life. They now have a unique 
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opportunity to share part of that with you. If you 
like what you see, then come join us. We will be 
greater with your support and your spirit. Never 
give up on the greatness for which you were 
created, never try to hide your uniqueness, and 
never feel you cannot do what you believe you 
were made to do. 
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Holden Montgomery , 
Classification - Sophomore 
Major - Communication Studies 
Social Club - TNT 
Hometown - Nashville, TN 
Parents - Kevin and Trina Montgomery 
Other shows at HU - Annie Get Your Gun, Spring Sing ~018, Big Fisfi 
Maxwell Ross 
-~ 
Classification - Sophomore 
Majors - Theatre and Finance 
Social Club - Theta 
Hometown - Charleston, WV 
Parents -Michael and Kerry Ross 
Other shows at HU -Annie Get Your Gun, Spring Sing 2018, One Ads, Big Fish 
Theme - "This theme is such a reminder that we always need to be living 
our best lives. And our best lives come from living with Jesus at the 
center of our lives. That really is the greatest show we can experience.'+ 
Classification - Sophomore 
Major - Theatre 
Social Club - Ju Go Ju 
Hometown - Tuttle, OK 
~Parents - Mindi and David Goddard J,. ,· 
Other shows at HU - Annie Get Your Gun, Spring Sing 2018, Big Fish 
>f'-
Theme - "The Greatest Show is an incredible mindset to have for how 
Theme - God has planned incredible works for YOU to participate in 
while here on earth. Dream BIG! You only get one life. Carpe Diem! 
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Arie Anderson Justice Laws, Alex Reaves 
Joshua Bennett Carson Lester, - Ke11dall1Stubblefield ,. 
Chantel Ceaser Rebecca Light Eden Taylor 
Matthew Frye Jason Lightfoot Megan Tidwell 
Ava Galyean Jacob McAlister Kaylie Tuttle · 
Carson Gentry Amanda McDuffie Valentino Warren 
Drew Holley Kayla Ward Cassie Weaver 
Meredith Hunter Maygan Paul Jeremy Young 
Jessa Heavin Cameron Maupin 
~r-... .._~c~al~eb~Henry Jake McCoy 
Trevor Holt Caleb Overton 




After years of lectures, tests and 
clinicals, they've graduated f ro1n 
nursing school! These nurses are 
thrilled to V\TOrk in a hospital, but 





































CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Director F: Feature 
G: Graphics L: Lyrics M: Music P: Props S: Set T: Technicals 
Chaela Hastings 
Taylor Hasz 
















































Ian Wright - D,S,P 












It "'7as the best of ti111es, it "'7as 
the "'7orst of ti111es ... Creatures of 
squirrelly nature tend to see their 
epic tail in a superlative nature 






































Bailey Gardner - CH 
Kenton Gentry 
Abbey Giboney - D, M, CO, CH, 
L, T 
Maddie Gillum 
Hunter Gowen - D, L, P, S, G, M 
Hannah Hall 
CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Director F: Feature 











Keegan Johnson - F 





Michael Krupka - M, L 
Adriana Kurowski 
























































Special Thanks to Lindsey Sloan 















What happens to the vegetables 
that fade fro1n fresh to forgotten, 
left to rot until the inescapable 
toss into the trash? It's ti1ne for 








Sara Berglund - CH 
Caroline Birdwell 









Bronson Crabtree - G 
Kyle Dalton 
Sidney Dearin 





Keyton Hall - CO, P 
Maddy Hall- M 
Special thanks to: 
CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Diredor F: Feature 
G: Graphics L: Lyrics M: Music P: Props S: Set T: Technicals 
Meagan Hall Madi Stockbridge 
Sarah Johnson Grace Tandy 
Lexie Johnston - CH Miles Tumbleson 
Kevin Koel Charli Turner 
Ryan Kolznak Danielle Turner - L 
Benoit Lacoss Rebecca Turner - CO 
Gael Langdon Julia Urbina 
Jason Lightfoot - M Logan Walker 
Audrey Lynn Sydney Warren 
Chiquirra Madkins Alaina Webb 
Emory Malone - D, M, CO, CH, L, Laura Weber 
P,S,G Alexandra Wisner 
Luke Manry Averie Womack- CO 








Bonnie Ritchie - M 
Griffin Ritter 
















When their o"Wner leaves for the 
day, these poor Dal1natian puppies 
are stuck in the house. There's 
only 101 of the1n. Nothing could 






Chip Ashley - F 
Hannah Banowsky 
Avery Barnett 


























Spencer Hayes - D, L, M 
Special Thanks: 
Braden Hammitt 
Daniel Norwood - M 
CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Diredor F: Feature 




Emma Rose Hill 






























Caleb Overton - M 

















































The Greatest Show 
Host, Hostesses, Ensemble & Jazz Band 
Arranged by Andrew Cook 
I.V. League 
Phi Kappa Delta, Lambda Chi Theta & friends 
The Greatest Star 
Julie Goddard 
Arranged by J. Warren Casey 
A Tail of Two Cities 
TNT, Zeta Rho & friends . -
The Ballad of the Salad: 
i A.HP.ot Awakening 
~-.. Delta Nu & friends 
I Can't Stand Still 
Max Ross 
Arranged by David White 
Seeing Spots! 
Chi Sigma Alpha, Regina, Sigma Phi Mu & friends 
You Will Be Found 
Host, Hostesses, Ensemble, Chamber Singers 
&Jazz Band 














Host, Hostesses, Ensemble & Jazz Band 
Arranged by Andrew Cook 
It Was Bigfoot Without a 
Shadow of a Scout 
Gamma Sigma Phi, Pi Theta Phi & friends 
Gravity 
Allie Scott 
Arranged by David White 
No Ifs, ANTS, or Buts! 
Ju Go Ju, Ko Jo Kai, Sub-T 16 & friends 
Captain Marvel 
Jazz Band 
-- Arranged by Mike Tomaro 
Chi Omega1Pj, Zeta Pi Zeta, Iota Chi, Shantih & friends 
~ Holden Montgomery 
-:-) rranged by Andrew Cook 
' April Showers: A Striking Downpour 
Delta Gamma Rho, 0-;.,ega·Phi & friends 
United We Stand 
Host, Hostesses & Jazz Band 
Arranged by J. Warren Casey 
Come Alive 
Hosts, Hostesses, Ensemble, Club Representatives & Jazz Band 
Arranged by J. Warren Casey 
Awards Saturday Night 

Girls Scout Troop 787 and Boy 
Scout Troop 477 are proud of 
their merit badges and even 
prouder of their cookies. But the 
ulti1nate adventure a"'7aits the1n 
in the V\Toods. 
£AST 
Jackson Acuff - D, M, CO, CH, P, S 




Mary Claire Banks 
Mallory Bassett 
Rachel Bean - G 




Rebecca Brackney - F 
















Julia Kate Goodwin 
Jessica Hackett - D, CH, M, CO, 
P,S 
Hannah Hackworth 
CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Director F: Feature 
G: Graphics L: Lyrics M: Music P: Props S: Set T: Technicals 
Nate Ham Mallory Prior 
Brooklynn Harrell Noah Ray 
Emma Hayes Peri Reagan 
Luke Humphrey - F Isaac Riddick 
Samuel Hutcherson Cody Rozell 
Hallie Jackson Shane Ryan 
Elly John Marlee Scaife 
Cody Johnson Katie Beth Sharp 
Lance Johnson Toni Sharp 
Keely Johnson Elijah Sheffield - G 
Kotomi Kanahama Carter Shields - F 
Alex Kenne Rebecca Stanford 
Alex Kurowski Tyler Stevenson - F 
Emily Kymes Kinsey Stubblefield - F 
Aubin Lacoss Jack Tinsley 
Caleb Lance Erin Tomlinson 
Jackson Landes Sophia Toth 
Andrew Lanning - D, M, CO, CH, Colt Williams 
P,S Abby Womack 
Justice Laws - CH Grace Woodward 
























West Richland, WA 

Though 'We're right belo'W .your 
very eyes, you often overlook 
our tiny lives. There's a different 
'World do'Wn here to see. It's very 
char1ning. We think you 'II agree. 
CAST 
Kelsey Adams Madison Dean 
Britton Anderson Lilly Dennison 
Christin Anderson Mckenzie Dileo - D, CO, 
Ellie Arnett CH, L 
Carson Arnett Ryan Fisher - F 
Audrey Arnette Victoria Fry - D, CO, L 
Hannah Arnold Anna Claire Gaines 
Jonathan Ash Ava Galyean - F 
Jordan Ashmore Garrison Gerard - M 
Lindlee Aspinwall - D, Jewel Gilbert 
M, CO, L Britty Gist 
Davis Atkins Anna Grace Glenn 
Emily Baker Allie Griffith 
Jasmine Barnes Ann-Marie Gurchiek 
Jacky Barragan - CO Kendall Hall 
Cory Bates Rilee Hardcastle 
Jordan Bates Tim Hart- F 
Clayton Beasley - F Dylan Hendricks - F 
Sara Belue Garrison Hendrix - D, 
Megan Bolding M, L 
Allie Brown Kaley Hill 
Hallie Bull Anna Rachel Hite 
Ragan Burris Lexi Hoagland 
Maddy Byrd Hunter Hoagland - F 
Kally Byrd Taylor Hodgkiss 
Hallie Carger Clayton Hoggard 
Ty Carger Aaron Holland - F 
Cooper Carroll Lauren Holloway 
Meg Caylor Noah Holsinger 
Madison Ceurter - D, Bailey Holt 
CO, CH, L Hannah Hood 
Cort Chambers Channie Hubbard 
Ellie Kate Chapman Sydney Hughes 
Holland Chupek Emma Jackson 
Kizzie Citty Jessica James 
Emily Clark Hannah Johnson 
Cassie Cohu Anna Johnston 
Maggie Collins Amanda Kearney 
Olivia Connell Taylor Kittinger 
Emily Conner Dalton Koch 
Cadyn Cook Alyssa Kohl 
Sammi Cook Audrey Laird 
Ashlyn Crews Jenna Lewis 
Stephanie Cunningham Dawson Libonati 
Christina Curtis Addison Littlejohn 
CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Director F: Feature 
G: Graphics L: Lyrics M: Music P: Props S: Set T: Technicals 
Alayna Lowe 
Hallie Maddox - CO 
Haley Claire Mathis 
Nathan Mayes - F, P, S 
Maryn McAfee 








Ty Mote - F 
Ashley Mylhousen 












































Trey Thomas - F 
Davis Threlkeld 
Audrey Beth Tillman 




Hayley Kate Webb 
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Junior 
King George, VA 














You \I\Take up. It's 1843, and you're 
in Independence, Missouri. All 
you \I\Tant to do is 111ove \I\Test and 
fulfill your ntanif est destiny. Press 





















Emily Carrell - P 
David Clark - P 











CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Director F: Feature 
G: Graphics L: Lyrics M: Music P: Props S: Set T: Technicals 
Sarah Gossett Jake Riggs 
Rian Gray Emory Rockwell 
Bailey Griffin Sarah Roddy 
Kaylan Griffin Jimmy Roseberry - CO 
Brent Hall - M Jonathan Rosin 
Julia Hallford Garrett Rowlett 
Elise Harrison Lauren Scanlan 
Clara Hartman Caitlin Schott 
Tara Harville Caroline Sellers 
Victoria Hawkins - D, CH, L, CO Hannah Smith 
Hannah Hillier Lauren Smith 
Jillian Jarvis-P AJ Smoot 
Mingming Jiang - CO Colleen Stewart 
Rebecca Johnson Hannah Stone 
Makayla Jones Blake Stout 
Kassie Kilgore Casidy Strother 
Sarah Lamb Emily Sundermeier 
Joseph Luther Ana Swearingen 
Morgan Marcum Brittany Tate 
Sarah Marks - CO, P Micah Thurman 
Camden Marshall Abigail Trithart 
Andrea Martinez Hannah Turner 
Noah McFarland - P Mackenzie Turney 
Madyson Mitchell Xiaolin (Darlynn) Wan 
Megan Moore - D, L, CO, P Austin Wardlow 
Meagan Ogburn Hannah West 
Mak Oviedo-Rodriguez Alicen Wilcox 
Paden Overbey Adison Wolf 
Sarah Pearson Emily Wright 
Lynsey Rardin - CO, P Rosalind Xu 
Ocean Reckell 
Rebekah Rice - D, CO, CH, L 
We would like to say a special thanks to Kim Liang for providing the tools we needed to create our 
beautiful props. We would also like to thank Chloe Hootman for all the various ways she lent her 
knowledge and extra set of eyes to support us through this process. We also want to give a huge 
shout out to the incredible crew who helped us with hair, makeup and props. They are incredible. 
Lastly, we would like to thank Steve and Cindee for guiding us and loving us through the entire 














What is it about the "Weather? 
It see01s to intentionally 
co01pete "With the "Weather01an's 
predictions, al"Ways getting in the 
"Way of our plans. What a day for 
a stor01! 
CAST 
Kristen Adair Carson Gentry - CH 
Brianna Allman Jackson Gilreath 
John David Alston Grant Gloff 
Alontis Andress Mary Grace Golden 
Casey Arnold Audra Grimes 
Delaney Arthurs Maci Handy 
Kathryn Ashburn Katelyn Hawkins 
Laura Grace Ashburn Sarah Hickerson 
Jordan Balbin Sara Hix 
Mackenzie Baldwin Trevor Holt 
Shannon Beaty Andrew Holtgraewe 
Anna Grace Bingham Emily Hook 
Jordan Boling Claire Hose 
Shelbi Bridges - D, M, Cordell Hutcheson - S 
CO, CH, L, P, S Deanna Hutson 
Ben Brock - D, M, CO, Sam Jackson 
CH, L, F, P, S Andrew Jayne 
Jeriah Brumfield Nicole Jayne 
Marjorie Bundy Alana Johnson 
Mason Burcham Jacob Johnston 
Courtney Cottrell Jacob Jones 
Craig Coulter - M Justin Jones 
Jada Curtis Jake King 
Josh Denton Sean Lewis - M 
Trevor Durey Michael Limburg 
Carson Dycus Noah Lockhart 
Jackson Eldridge Haley Lynch 
Drew Ericson Chase Mangrum - CH 
Abby Everson Scott May 
Jamey Fischer Matthew Mayorga - M 
Anna Freer Travis McClure - S 
John Gafford Alexander Mccready 
CH: Choreography CO: Costumes D: Director F: Feature 
G: Graphics L: Lyrics M: Music P: Props S: Set T: Technicals 
Abigail McKinley Ashley Smyser 
Leigh McWilliams Carlie Sobol 
Taylor Montgomery Robert Solar 
Mason Myrick Matthew Soto 
Emily Parker Trey Spencer 
Emma Partin Nick Stevenson 
Tim Partlow Spencer Strasser 
Maria Perez Kaitlyn Sullivan 
Elijah Phillips Morgan Taylor 
Morgan Phillips Spencer Templeton 
Daniel Pipkin - S Robyn Terry - D, M, CO, 
Emilee Pittman CH, L, P, S 
Mark Potter Emelia Thomas 
Madison Ramsey Nicole Thornock 
Mclane Ramsey Kayley Underwood 
Bryan Rendon Dakota Ungerbuehler 
Jacob Rhymes Emma Vaughn 
Morgan Richardson Nate Vaughn 
Nancy Roach Jacob Vick 
Joanna Roberts - G Rachel Walle 
Jada Robison - F Jake Ward 
Makenna Roehr Valentino Warren -
Jessica Rydl CH,F 
Meghan Rydl Cassie Weaver - M 
Ellie Scott Alyson White 
Taylor Shannon Justus Williams 
Josh Shockley Loren Williams - G 
Megan Sides Alex Wolf-S 
Jordan Simpson - M Kayley Wright 















Mary Joy Uebelein was a daughter, a sister, a friend and a cherished mem-
ber of Delta Gamma Rho. She was an undeniable light, a gentle yet vibrant 
spirit showing others the love of Jesus without hesitation. Passionate about 
her love for Jesus and service to others, she dedicated her life to Christ 
and wanted only that for everyone she met. Mary Joy knew she didn't have 
to understand everything she endured, trusting that God had everything 
planned out for her. She was, and still is, an incredible example to all who 
knew her. In the words of Mary Joy herself, "Jesus is so, so good." 
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To give audience members an idea of what the judgesi re lookffig ,,t,or in club "shows, below are some ofitHe 
criteria judges consider when mal<ing decision5.t • . . : 
STAGING 
• Focused appropriately 
• Use of levels 
• Characters identified by movements and facial 
expressions 
• Variety of formations 
• Clean execution of movement 
• Use of stage 
• Vitality and energy in choreography 
VISUAL 
• Costumes that identify characters 
• Costumes that create interest 
• Finished detail 
• Costumes that enhance the theme 
• Color selection 
• Required footwear appropriate 
• Hair and makeup design 
• Graphics/props to support theme 
. . . . • 
MUSIC . -~ ~ .. ~ 
~ -~: 
• Variation in style 
• Good diction 
• Vitality and energy in voices . . ~ 
. . /. 
• Character voices as needed 
• Harmonic structure 
• Dynamic contrasts 
• Clever use of parody 
• Vocal techniques and proper pitch 
• Seamless transitions 
• Story-telling lyrics 
OTHER 
• Entertainment value 
• Use of humor 
• Shows are not required or judged on their fit to 
the Spring Sing theme 
• An additional 150 points may be earned 
by the clubs for meeting deadlines in • 
production planning " .. 
-
• -STAGING •. . ...... ......, 
Jenna 1Britt •• 
~ Britt is girector ·and .owner of a co·unseling practice ------=•,.,·: . .,;~~, ·1'! 
in Jacl<so'n7Tennessee.,ln2000, she started the musical 
theatre program at Jacksonl hristian High School, where 
• •she now serves as director and choreographer. She and her 
husband, Biyan, have two children, Abby and Nathan. ,~. 
Hannah M. Evans 
From,$f ormer to costume creator to director, Hannah Evans 
has worked with numerous theatres across the Central Arkansas 
area, including Harding's as costume shop manager. She is 
currently Little Rock Central High School's theatre teacher and 
director. Evans lives in Little Rock with her husband, Brice. 
Elizabeth Harrell 
~lizabeth Harrell is the music teacher and choir director 
at Lipscomb Academy, where she has worked on more 
than 20 shows, winning the Nashville Spotlight Award 
for best vocals three times and receiving an award as 
"Outstanding Young Music Educator for Tennessee." 
Ellen Jones 
Ellen Jones has worked with many high schools as a music 
director, choreographer and acting coach, as well as a 
choreographer for several Harding productions. She is involved 
in Searcy Summer Dinner Theatre and Center on the Square. Ellen 
and her husband, Ben, have two daughters, Aubrey and Stella. 
VISUALS 
Olivia Kennedy 
Olivia Kennedy works as a draper for costumes at Dallas 
Theatre Center. She also freelances across the country 
for various venues, including The Arkansas Repertory 
Theatre, The Alley Theatre, and for the likes of 1Taylor 
Swift, Pam Tillis and the curre~ "Cinderella" tour. 
Rick Trujillo 
Freelance cameraman Rick Trujillo works in the news 
and entertainment industry and has covered everything 
from presidential elections and the Olympics to movie 
premieres and red-carpet interviews. He has been 
nominated for eight Emmy's, winning one. He and 
his wife, Julie, live in North Richland Hills, Texas. 
MUSIC 
Johnny Kimbrough 
Johnny Kimbrough is director of choral activities and 
middle school drama teacher at Jackson Christian School. 
He has been the chairperson for the West Tennessee Honor 
Choir and the Tennessee All-State Men's Choir. He and his 
wife, Brenda, have two children, Jenna Britt and David. 
Colby Canterbury 
Colby Canterbury is the band director at Harding Academy 
in Memphis, Tennessee. He has directed marching 
bands, concert bands, jazz bands, pep bands and 
musical orchestras for the past 23 years. He and his wife, 
Melissa, have two daughters, Maddie and Meagan. 
Jon Raney 
Jon Raney is a music producer and recording engineer 
with his own state-of-the-art studio in Drasco, Arkansas. 
He holds numerous Grammy nominations and was voted 
2018 Recording Engineer of the Year at the Arkansas 
Country Music Awards. He is married to Faye. 
Director 
Steve Frye 
Department of Theatre 
Producer 
Cindee Stockstill 
Department of Theatre 





Department of Theatre 
Costumer 
McKay Murray 
Department of Theatre 
Hostesses/Ensemble Assistant Costumer 
Dottie Frye 
Department of Theatre 
Director ol Music 
and Vocal Coach 
Stacey Neely 
Department of Music 
Jazz Band Director 
and Music Arranger 
Andrew Cook 




Department of Theatre 
Sound Director and 
Music Arranger 
David Robison 
Department of Theatre 
Lighting Director 
Steve Martin 
Department of Theatre 
Katy White 













Spring Sing Staff 
Music Arranger 
J. Warren Casey 
College of Arts and Humanities 
Music Arranger 
J. David White 
Office of Financial Aid 
Music Arranger 
John Scott 
Spring Sing Staff 
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stun~ ~oo.1dinator t f4!' .: • 
Bryan Ph1lhps • • • ,. • • . . 
Department of Kinesiology • • • • 
Director ol · · 
. Ticket Sales 
Joanna CriscQ 
Office of Alumni and Parent Relations 
Set Designer 
Ben Jones 














Department of Theatre 
Stage Managers 
Abby Austin 
Kaitlyn Harrington • • 
Spring Sing Staff • 
Club Lighting Design · 
Levi Mason 
Janelle Witherow 
Spring Sing Staff 
.I . 
} ... . ,~ . . . 
~: . . Set Builil Crew · . ~'·::"· 
Tyler Adams , · · 
• Sar. ah ArbucRle 
Bria Be gs •• 
Lycl 1 ck 
. . . 
Alex Bowen 
David Clark 
• -Oavid Garton 













. II e Backstage Run Crew Backstage Dressers 
Tyler Adams Evan Chesney • 
Sarah Arbuckle Todd Gray 
Jonah Clifton Jamie Hall 









































Office of Academic Affairs 
Office of University 
Communications and 
Marketing 
Office of Public Safety 
Office of Student Life 
Receptionists 
Searcy Fire Department 
Daniel Stockstill 
Video Works 
Welcome to Harding University 
and Spring Sing 2019! 
We are so glad you have joined us for The Greatest Show, Spring Sing 
2019! As I talk with students across campus, they are all proud of their 
shows and excited to share them with the audiences who fill the Benson 
auditorium for this spectacular weekend. I know from experience that 
they will speak about their participation in Spring Sing as a landmark 
event in their time at Harding for years to come. It's also not uncommon 
to hear current students and alumni reminisce that watching Spring Sing 
as a guest was a deciding factor in making the choice to attend Harding. 
From ants, squirrels, Dalmatians and vegetables to weather reporters, 
pioneers, scouts and new nurses, this year's show delivers all the 
spectacle and fanfare you expect. When it comes down to it, what makes 
it the greatest show is not the lights, glamour and glitter but the Christ-
like attitudes of all who are part of the Spring Sing production. Saturday 
night's results show a culmination of hard work and talent, but the 
greatest show comes in the form of true community - of club members 
and friends cheering each other on, performing their hearts out for their 
chosen charity and singing together as the curtains close. It's about 
camaraderie, about making new friends, honoring timeless traditions and, 
ultimately, glorifying God with the many talents he's given us. 
Again, welcome to Harding University and to Spring Sing 2019! We are 
so glad you came. I hope you have a great time_ here on campus, and I am 
confident that before the show is over a number of you will decide that 





















At Harding, we believe who you learn with 
and who you learn from are vitally important. 
Our Christian faculty and high-quality degree 
programs equip graduates with an exceptiona 






100+ MAJORS IN 
NINE COLLEGES! 
, • If' 
